Friday, December 26, 2008

**TSA Member Survey - Don't delay - Deadline is Jan 5, 2009**

For the TSA to become more effective at meeting the global challenges of turtle conservation we will be undergoing a structural reorganization designed to better position us financially. We want to be responsive to the opinions of our many members and supporters, and need to hear your ideas. Please click on this link and spend a few minutes thinking about the direction you think the TSA should be heading, and what type of organization you envision.

This is due Monday, January 5, 2009. Responses are confidential and will only be seen by our consultant the TCC Group. [TSA Survey at SurveyMonkey.com](http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=qXdVEyESGxL32_2fQRrvVQ0g_3d_3d).

If you need to cut and paste versus clicking the link above, the url is: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=qXdVEyESGxL32_2fQRrvVQ0g_3d_3d

This is important, so please take some time to complete the survey – it only takes a few minutes.
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